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Objective: To investigate efjircts o! hie nose dilating devices on nasbl anatomy amI breathiag
in healthy .subjects.
Matei-ials and ,nethods: 27 healthy subjaces were tested when using [ha Breathe Rightfi nasal
,vtrlp or [ha Nosoventfi dilator. Posterior rhinomanotnetry, acoustic rhinometry, and a subjec
tive evaluation were used as methods.
Resals: Bath devices signj,ficantly increased [ha minimum cross-sectional area o,f [ha nasal
valve and decreased nasal resistance. The Nozoventfi dilatas proved b be signcantly moie
effŁctive in ,-educing nasal resistance [han [ha Breathe Rightfi nasal strip.
Conclusions: Nose dilating devices, ha ]ireathe Righ[fi casai strip and die Nosoventfi dila
tor, can ha used [o ,‘edu’e nasal resistance. More s radies are nceded [o evaluate the us/i:lness
of [ha devicesforpatients with chronic obstruction lb,’ any reason in the valve ai-ev.
Key words: nasal breathing, nasal valve, nasal dilation, rhinomanometry, acousuc rhin orne
t’y.

INTRODUCTION
The narrowest area in the uppcr airways is located in the front
part of the. nasal cavity approximately within 1.2-2.S cm dis
tance from the nostril Jones et al., 1988; Grymer et al., 1991;
Roithmann et aI,, 1995 and 1997. This area, called the nasal
valve, is an oblique structure, bounded lateraily by the caudal
end of ha upper lateral cartilage, medially by the septum, and
veatrally by the inferior rim of the piriform aperture ˙i’arabichi
aad Fanous, 1993. Most of the nasal resistance al formed in
the valve area Bridger and Proctor, 1970; Haight and Cola,
1983. During quiet breathing, a normal vestibule witlistarids
the range of negativc intranasal pressure, but in deeper inspira
lion, with increased negative pressure, the upper luterai carti
lages move towards the septum and the aperture of the nasal
valve is reduced to a small orifice conforrning to Bernoulli’s
effect. This can be observed in most people in deep inspiration
through one nostril only Bridger, 1970; Bridger and Proctor,
1970,
Nasal valve insufficiency isatroublesome clinical entity, which
cnn be caused by rhinitis the most common rcason for
obsiructive nose or patliological anatomy of flic nase, result
ing from congenital anrl iatrogcnic causes, trauma, and aging.
There fi also e form of inspiratory nasal obstruction called alar
collapse, in which the cartilaginous vault of die vestibule bas a
diminished tendency to stay rigid, anci collapsc occurs at cyan
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small negalive intranasal pressures Bridger, 1970; Santiago
Diez de Bonilla et al., .1.986. Treatmeni choices for nasal valve
insufficiehcy are medication, surgery, and different kinds of
devices for dilating the nasal vestibule.
The Breathe Riglit nasal strip has heen designed to mechani
cally pull the lateral walls of the nasal vestibule laterally in
order to dilate the valve area of thc nasal cavity and to make
the vestibular wall stable and resistant in collapse. The strip is
placed superiorly ta the alar cartilages on either side in ord.er
ta allow the built-in elastic splinlsto pull the wali of the
vestibule laterally and to dilate the valve area Figure 1. Using
the strip is easy, which increases conipliance for the lreatnient.
In many studies, die strip has heen showa to increase the min
imum cross sectioaal area of the valve area and to decrease the
nasal airfiow resistance Oosepath et aI,, 1997; Griffln.et al.,
1997; Portugal et al., 1997; Roithmann et al., 1997; Peltonea et
al., 2003. The strip is commonly used by athletes and, further
more, people wbo snore because of nasal stuffness. The physi
ological effecis of the nasal strip during physical exercise, espe
cially the effect on capacity, have been discussed with sanie
controveray, ancl at]iletes have used it in ordef ta achieve bet
ter capacity, but tue real benefit for them is questionable
GrllIin et al., 1997; portugal et al., 1997; Gebring et al., 2000;
O’Ki’oy, 2000; O’Kroy et al., 2001. However, in most studjbs
the severily aad frequency ofsnoring have been.reduced vhen
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Figure 1. The Breathe Rightfi nasal strip b plaeed on dc front part of
Hie nase. It pulls the lateral walls of the vestibule laterally and dilates
the valve ares

Figure 2. The plastic dilator Nooventfi in position. The dilatai’ tends
b straighten up and simultancously mayes the latoral walls of Hie
vestibule laterally, dilating the valve area,
the nasal strip has beon used Scharf et al., 1994 and 1996a;
Ulfberg and Fenton, 1997; Todorova et al., 1998; Closepath et
al., 1999; Pevernagie et aL, 2000. In newborn.s, the nasal strp
has reduced the frequency of obstructive respirotory events

Seharf et al., 1996b. It bas also been useful in managing preg
naney- 01’ rhinitis-related nocturnal nasal congestion Turnbull
et al., 1996; Pevernagie et al., 2000.
The Nozevent dilator is made of plastie and it consists of Iwo
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ond tabs with a connecting bar. When positioned in Hie noce,
it moves the lateral walls ofthe nasal vestibule lateraily Figure
2. It bas been designed ta improve nasal breathing in patients
with or without eollapsing ala nasi during Dia sleep. When the
nasal dilator lins been used, the nasal airflow ha.s increased as
assessed by rhinomanometry in many studios Petruson, 1988;
Hijer et al., 1992. The use of Hie clilator reduces snoring and
patients them,selves have nnted significantly less dryness 0f the
mouth Petruson, 1989 and 1990; Petruson and Theman, 1996.
Tho apnoea index with the nasal dilotor in the nose clecreased
47% in n group of patients with habituai snoring ancUor
obstruetive sleep apnoea, and Oie overnight minimum arterial
oxygen saturation inereased from 78% ta 84/o with tho patients
in the same study Flijer et ai., 1.992. It has been shown that
sleeping with the nasal dilator reduces nocturnal asthme, most
evidently resulting from lasser mouth-breathing Petruson and
Theman, 1996. The Nozoventfi is oasy to use and no serious
side effects have been notecl, but corne patients do not get
used to the pressure of the dilator against the nasal skin or find
Hie use of the dilator otherwise uncomfortable Petruson,
1989.
In Ibis study, we have investigated the effects 0f the Breathe
Rightfi nasal strip and the Nozoventfi dilator on nasal breath
ing and anatomy in healthy subjects by rhinomanometry,
acoustic rhinometry aud subjective evaluation.
MATERIALS ANI MBTHODS
The series eomprisecl o!’ 27 volunteers 15 nien, 12 women
wthout history of any nasal operations. The mean age was 27
years range 18-50 years. The subjecte were healthy oxcept for
one, who had allergie rhinitis, In the anterior rhinoseopy, a
ininur septal deviation was soen in three suhjeets and a moder
ate septal deviation in one subjeet. No one had nasal disorders
al the time of the experiment. 1n order to standardize the con
ditions, the nasal mueosa of each subject was decengested by
0.5i/o xyiometazoline hydrochloride nasal spray in each nasal
cavity 15 minutes before ail mea,surements.
NR6-2 computerized rhinomanometer GM. instruments
Ltd., Glnsgow, OK was used to measure the nasal resistance
aL the subjects. The nasal resistance measurements were
recorded by active posterior rhinonianomelry. The method of
Broms 200 units circle was used Broms et al., 1982a and
1982b. Before statistieal analysis, the values of nasal resistance
were logarilhmically transformed, in order te achieve a fidrly
normal distribution Pallaneh et aL, 1985. The volumes and
the minimum oross-seetional areas were measured from eaeh
nasal eavity within the distance of 3 cm from the nostrils with
an A1/2 aeoustic rliinometer G.M. Instruments Ltd.,
Glasgow, UK Grymer et al., 1991; Roithmann et al., 1995 and
1997. The sums of unilateral volumes and the minimum
cross-seetional areas were used as variables.
After decongestion of the nasal mucosa, the mcasurements
were recorded l’ast without any device in the nase, then with
the Breathe Rlghtfi nasal strip or tue Nozoventfi dilator, and
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linally with the device that was not used in tue second mea
surements, Every lime aftor a moasurement with a device
Broatho Rightfi or Nozoventfi, Ha subjects evaluated the
effect ol’ flic device on nasal breathirig on a visual analogue
scale VAS 0:.no effect, 5: nasal breathing bocame very rnuch
casier. In order te avoid bias in the resulis, he subjecis were
randomized o two groups, so that half of the subjects got Est
the Nozovcntfi and then the Breathe Rightfi in Ihe nose, and
vice versa. The subjects were not toid any details about lie
devices before the experirnent, and they had flot uscd the
devices hefore,
RES tILTS
The subjects evaluatod that Oie Nozoventfi improved nasal
breathing a bit more han Oie Breathe Rghtfi, In the visual
analogue scale the average improvement value was 2.25 SU
0.95 for the Breathe Rightfi and 2.86 SD 1.03 For Ihe
Nozoventfi. The difference bctween the average values was
0.61 95% confidence intorval CI 0.09-1.14, p= 0.025, 1=2.39.
Two sobjects feU. that the Broathe Rightfi had no effect on
nasal breathing. Ail subjeets reported at [caste hUile improving
effect when using Nozoventfi.
Posterior rhinomanometry did not succeed in two persons, so
25 of Ihe 27 subjects were included in Ibis experiment. The
geometrical average value GAY cf the nasal resistance with
out any device iii flic nose was 0.0941 Pa/cm3/s 95/o CI
0.081-0.109. Both devices diminished nasal resistance. The
GAY cf the nasal resistance using the Breathe Rightfi was
0.0735 Pa/cm3/s 95% CI 0.0604-0.0894 antI 0.0655
Pa!cm3/s using the Nozovent 95/o CI 0.0557-0.770
Figure 3. The ratio cf geometrical average values was 1.12
95% CI 1.01-1.25, p = 0.037, t = 2.21.
The average minimum cross-sectional area summarizod from
hoth nasal cavities was 1.40 cm2 SU 0.24, and the corrc
sponding value for the average volume was 5.52 cm3 SD 0.66
without any devico in tEe nose, Both devices dilated the anteri
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Figure 4, l’wo curves oC the sanie subject recordcd by acoustic rhi
norneter, The X-axis represents lise distance flom thc nostril and the
Y-axis tise cross-sectional area of the nasal cavity. The white arrow
inclicates the curve recordcd without dovice ami tOc black arrow mdi
cales the curve recorded with lie Brcathe Rigisifi in the no.se, The cliC
ference between the curves ii greatest al approxinsately 2.6 cm hem
the nestril in tOc valve area.

or part of nasal cavity. The dilative affect of tho Breathe
Rightfi is denionstrated in Figure 4. The average values for
the Breathe Rightfi wero 1.73 cm2 513 0.19 and 6.57 cni3 SD
0.66. For the Noxoventfi the values were correspondinghy
1.51 crn2 50 0.23 anti 6.69 cm3 SD 0,72. The differences
betwoen thc average valøes in dilated nose were 0.22 cm2 for
minimum cross-sectional area 95/o CI 0.14-0.30, p<0.000l,
t=5.45 and 0.12 cm3 for volume 95% CI 0.15-0.40, 1-0.36,
t=0.93.
DISCUSSION
The aim’ cf this study was to investigate Hic dulative cifect of
the Breathe Rightfi and the Nozoventfi on nasal vestibule anti
Iheir effect on nasal resistance, and 10 compare the efficacies
of lie devices, In order tn minimize the reactions cf nasal
mucosa i.e. nasal cycle, ail the measurements were donc after
induced decongestion cf tEe mucosa.
Both devices significantly increased the minimum cross-sec
tional area oC the nasal valve anti decrensed nasal resistance,
The subjects almost without exceptions reported that both
devices improved nasal breathing at leasl 10 soma dcgree. Both
objoctive measurements antI subjective evaluations show that
the Nozoventfi impreves nasal breathing more than the
llreathe Rightfi.
In our study, tise subjects titi not suifer from nasal breathing
problems. In spile cf this, Oie devices improved nasal airflow
signiflcantly in decongested nose, in which the nasal resistance
is already diminished due f0 decongestiOn. If is possible tIsaI.
0e devices could improve nasal breathing more in persons
with obstrueted nasal valve region than in healthy subjecls. In
fact, thcre are some reports according b which the henefit cf
the devices could be greator for those who suifer from obstruc
tion in the valve area than for people with a healthy n.ose
because of this additive effeot on dilation after dteoongestion
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Dilators itnprove nasal breaihing

Lorino et ai., 1999; Kirkncss al al., 2000. The devices may be
useful for patients with nasal valve insulliciency eaused by
rhinitis, earlier rhinopiasty, remarkable septai deformily, or
hypertrophy of the inferior conclue.
To our knowledge, sida-affects in long-term use have not been
studied or reported. Tho glue of the Breathe Rightfi can irri
tata skin, anci the Nozoventfi cnn cause pressure and inhale
skin of the vestibule in soma patients. There is soma expert
ence on negative compliance with the use of the Nozoveatfi
because of ha skin-pressing sida-affect and because the
Nozoventfi fails out in soma patients during sleop Petrusan,
1989. In our study, some patients complained of pressure with
the use of the Nozoventfi, although the dilative effect was fait,
on the average, better than with the Breathe Rightfi. It is p05sible that these panons would have gat used ta the pressure by
the time.
The Breathe Rightfi nasal strip cnn be usad at ail hours,
because it is casmeticaliy hetter aeceptad, but stili the strip is
used mostly during the night, as is hie dilator.
la conclusion, the Breathe Rightfi nasal strip and the
Nozoventfi dilator decreasa nasal rcsistance and improve nasal
breathing in healthy subjects. 1-Iowever, we cannot directly
estimate how much thay would improve nasal breaibing in
patients with a pathologically obstructed nase. More studias
are needed ta md eut the benefits of the dilators in lang-term
use in patients with obstruction in hie valve area.
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